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**********************************************************************

OCGC TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE 2015
Oct 18. Sun.
Nov 15, Sun.

Boundary Oaks, Walnut Creek Daimo Cup
Monarch, San Leandro
Hugh Lee TOC

***********************************************************************

OCGC HAS A FACEBOOK PAGE!
PLEASE VISIT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE AT https://www.facebook.com/pages/OaklandChinese-Golf-Club/1538219453073989. AND BE SURE TO LIKE THE PAGE TO BE
NOTIFIED OF UPDATES.
We would like your help in building our community and ask you to recruit your friends to
LIKE our Facebook page as well.
We look forward to seeing you on Facebook. If you have any questions, please email Cliff
Tong.
Tong.cliff@gmail.com
Also, check out OCGC’s website at www.oaklandchinesegc.org as well as the Federation’s
website at www.chinesefedgolf.org.
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OCGC Board Meeting Minutes - July 29, 2015

Present: President David Yip; Historian Hugh Lee; Tournament Co-Chair Elect Alan
Whiteside;; Treasurer Terry Owyang; Director Joyce Shao; Director Clifford Tong; Director
Roland Kutaka; Secretary Steve Chan; Social Chair Jeanne Yip
Absent: Handicap Chair Alex Fong; Tournament Chair John O’Shaughnessy

Meeting called to order 6:12 PM at Chef Wok Restaurant, Alameda
Social Chair Jeanne Yip - began the meeting with a discussion of the dinner following the
Club Championship tournament at Eagle Vines. The selected restaurant is La Strada, located
within a short driving distance from the golf course. Jeanne is estimating 25 attending the
dinner. Cost of the dinner is approximately $24 plus $6 for tax and tip, for a total of $30
person. Jeanne is requesting the OCGC to cover the $6 with funds coming from the Oakhurst
tournament refund.
Discussion followed as to how dinner cost was handled in past Club Championship dinner.
Jeanne reported that the club paid for dinner for the last two years. Jeanne posed the
question to the Board whether the club wants to subsidize the entire dinner. As pointed out
earlier, the club received $237 refund from the Oakhurst Country Club and these monies
could be used for the dinner subsidy.
Alan Whiteside suggested a $15 subsidy. The general consensus was in support of a $15
subsidy.
Other discussion points relating to the Club Championship revolved around club members
playing only one of the events, guest dinner cost and guest green fees. It was agreed that
members can split the Club Championship tournament. If playing only Deer Ridge, prize will
only be closest to pin and skins. The premium for Deer Ridge is $60 and Eagle Vines $80
(golf and dinner).

Other Discussion Items:


Tournament Committee- Alan and Roland
o No issues for the remaining tournaments



Hugh – Golf course choices for next year Annual Open Event
o Pointed out that the club played two events at Oakhurst this year and thought we should skip
Oakhurst for next year. He asked if the Board agrees. General consensus was not to return.
o Hugh turned down Castlewood because high cost. Joyce mentioned she knows the manager
and will look into possible arrangement.
o Other golf courses considered Sequoyah. Mira Vista and Moraga. The club has a contract for
February 29, 2016 for Sequoyah. Need 60 players. Could possibly open it up to the Federation.
o Majority of board members approved of Sequoyah Country Club.
o Mira Vista is a possibility for the month of June
o Another golf course mentioned was Crow Canyon.
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Handicap
o David brought up for discussion the issue of verifiable handicap.
o Clifford suggested that the Handicap Chairman research this matter and come back to the
Board with his findings and recommendation. This suggestion was also backed by Joyce.

The 20-minute Rule
o
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A discussion of the wording of the rule, its enforcement and publication. A motion was made
to retain the 20-minute rule was approved by a majority of the Board.

Recruiting New Board Members
o Terry – brought this subject matter for discussion.
o Clifford – put out the possibility of offering some monetary incentive to board members.
(No action or decision was made)



Late Payment Issue
o
o



Clifford – brought up late payment issue.
Terry – stated that there is a $10 late fee. (not consistently applied because of extenuating
circumstances in a number of cases or member’s preference on payment)

Annual Membership Fee
o Steve - raised the issue of increasing membership dues for next year and that other Federation
clubs have higher dues (over $100).

o Board unanimously approved a $5 increase for all membership levels.
Meeting Adjoined at 8:40PM
Respectfully submitted,
Steve Chan, Secretary
**********************************************************************
JULY TOURNAMENT – THE BRIDGES
On a bright sunny 90 degree day, the club decided to test out this San Ramon course. The
Johnny Miller course was a typical JM course that will bring you down to your knees…and for
most it did! With tight fairways and long carries off the tee, some nice shots ended up in the
hills and canyons where for errant shots players were allowed to take a lateral hazard drop
with a penalty stroke. Also, the club was merciful with a local rule maximum double par.
The double par rule helped keep the scores down on a few holes for some.
Only three players netted in the 60’s with others as high as in the 90’s. The winners in Flight
1 were David Yip, Tyler Eng and Roland Kutaka with respective nets of 71, 71, 72. The
winners in Flight 2 were Frank Chiang, Duane Wong and Ray Jeung with respective nets of
66, 68, 69. USGA rules were used for ties.
Closest to the pin awards were won by: #11 David Yip, #13 Eugene Wong, #17 Val Buschor.
Skins were won by: #2 Ray Jeung, #18 John O'Shaughnessy.
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Congratulations to John O’Shaughnessy for his eagle on the tough 18 th hole and a shoo-in for
a skin!
**********************************************************************
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP – 2015
This year’s Club Championship was played on consecutive Sundays on August 16 and August
23. The change resulted in but 18 players who toured the Deer Ridge GC in Brentwood and
Eagle Ridge GC in American Canyon in the hopes of getting more participation to play the
August event. Surprisingly there were only 18 players who played this event in 2014.
The board will keep trying to improve the participation in not only this event, but all of our
tournament events in the future. Any member feedback on getting better participation is
welcomed.
Deer Ridge was played under 101 degree heat on a weekend that temps rose to 107 in
Walnut Creek and even higher in other areas in the Bay Area. The heat didn’t affect players
with the low scores that were posted with President David shooting one over par 72
followed by a gross 74 by George Kong and Sam Tong. Chris Pangilinan was close with a
gross 76. In Flight 2 there were five players who netted in the 60’s. Leading the way were
Alan Whiteside and Steve Honda with net 65’s. Ray Jeung and Mark Wong with net 68 and
Hugh Lee with a net 69. The blue tees for men and white tees for women.
AT Deer Ridge, there were five skin winners at $30.00 each: Terry Owyang, Ray Jeung, Chris
Pangilinan, Kenny Fong and Alan Whiteside.
Eagle Vines was played in much nicer weather conditions, but the course really played
tougher with only one person, George Kong who shot a consistent 74 gross with a net of 65
to win Field Low Gross. The Field Low Net honors was won by Alan Whiteside who shot 6571-136 edging out Chris Pangilinan by one stroke.

TOTAL
GROSS

FLIGHT
1
1
1
2
2
2
LADIES

GEORGE
CHRIS
DAVID
RAY
ALAN
MARK
CHRISTINE
DEER RIDGE
SKINS

KONG
PANGILINAN
YIP
JEUNG
WHITESIDE
WONG
LEE

TOTAL
NET

148
137
145
141
136
140
153

FIELD LOW
GROSS
LOW NET
2ND NET
2ND NET
FIELD LOW NET
LOW NET
LOW NET LADIES

TERRY OWYANG, RAY JEUNG, CHRIS PANGILINAN, KENNY FONG,
ALAN WHITESIDE $30 EACH
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EAGLE VINES
SKINS

ONLY THREE HOLES FOR SKINS - GEORGE KONG III WON ALL FOR $140.00

***************************************************************************
HIDDENBROOK G.C. - SEPTEMBER EVENT
If members like warm, sorry HOT, weather they were not disappointed as the September 24
event was into the 90’s. The 11:50am start time for the 28 players was following another
tournament event that stretched the playing time to over six+ hours. The always tough
course saw many high scores and lost balls. The course was in decent shape and the greens
were incredibly fast. The incredibly slow, hot and windless round brought out the nasty
insects that found almost all of the players.
How tough was the course? No one shot below a net 71! The winners in the two flights
were Joe Young with a net of 71 and second net was won by Stephen Tong with a net 73 in
Flight A. The winners in Flight B were Hugh Lee and Jadine Tom with nets of 73 and 76
respectively.
The closest to the pin winners were David Yip, Terry Owyang and Jadine Tom who also won
a skin along with Joe Young and Alex Fong.
The final two events will be the Daimo Cup on Sunday, October 18, 2015 at Boundary Oaks
in Walnut Creek and the Hugh Lee TOC on Sunday, November 15, 2015 at Monarch Bay, San
Leandro.
**********************************************************************
SEATTLE LABOR DAY INVITATIONAL
The Pacific Northwest Clubs, Seattle Cascade, Vancouver, Portland and Victoria alternate
hosting this annual event in its 65th year which saw the Cascade Club as host in 2015. The
club’s venues brought them to Gold Mountain in Bremerton, Washington where 117 players
enjoyed the Olympic and Cascade Courses using consecutive starting times. The play was
split between the two courses on Saturday and Sunday.
Just minutes away from the venue, the Hampton Inn & Suites was the host hotel located in
the beautiful harbor with great vistas and the annual Blackberry Festival at dock side over
the weekend for visitors to enjoy. At the Inn’s hospitality room for registration, Hors
D’oeuvres were served with a hosted bar on Friday and Saturday. The Award Dinner was
served at the Kitsap Conference Center overlooking the harbor and everyone enjoyed an
excellent buffet dinner.
OCGC had their usual nice turnout for this excellent event. The courses were not too friendly
for the 15 members who made the trip up to play the Gold Mountain Courses. After the
second round, only Kim Shek made it to the winners circle winning Low Gross for the Ladies
Flight shooting 79-80-159. Prizes were paid in cash.
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The members attending were Chuck Chinn, Gerald and Lily Doherty, Tyler Eng, Alex Fong,
Hugh and Shirley Lee, Clem Leung, Al and Judy Lim, Howard and Joyce Shao, Aiko Tada, Kim
Shek and Joe Young. See attached/enclosed photos.
***********************************************************************

INTER-CITY GOLF TOURNAMENT
GOLD MOUNTAIN GOLF CLUB
SEPTEMBER 5 – 6, 2015
WINNERS
Men's A
Chiew, Toh See
Lam, Tonnie
Danderfer, Barry
Bajkov, Alan

Total
Gross
Vancouver
Vancouver
Vancouver
Vancouver

Ladies
Okazaki, April
Ma, Linda
So, Annie
Shek, Kim

Men's B
Ko, Victor
Jeung, Daniel
Yee, Rocky
Jung, Harry

Vancouver
Seattle
Sacramento
Seattle

Men's C
Uno, Kyle

154

Total
Gross
Portland
Vancouver
Vancouver
Oakland

Seattle

Total
Net
138
142
143

Total
Net
139
142
142

159

Total
Gross
159

Total
Net
133
137
142

Total
Gross
174
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Eng, Mark
Vongthongthip, Lek
Choo, Chuck

Seattle
Portland
Vancouver

Men's D
Piew, Bob
Jung, Ken
Fendors, Laville
Yee, Waiman

Victoria
Vancouver
Portland
Portland

(www.oaklandchinesegc.org)

139
143
143

Total
Gross
185

Total
Net
142
143
144
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LADIES LOW GROSS – KIM SHEK
****************************************************************************

You might be a slow player if...
You might be a slow player if…you find that you are reading this article and it is not attached to a
magazine. To be explained later.
It seems like every time I read anything having to do with the problems in golf, right at the top of the
list is slow play. For many golfers, slow play can ruin an otherwise pleasurable round. It occurred
to me that one of the major contributing factors to slow play may be that a slow player may not
know that he is slow. We can at least fix this problem.

You might be a slow player if…you refuse to leave the putting green until you have dutifully
recorded each and every score on your scorecard. Please proceed to the next teeing ground and do
your score keeping there so the group behind you can hit in.
You might be a slow player if...you don’t even think about yardage or club selection until it is your
turn to play. Please find your yardage and make your club selection while the previous player is
hitting so you are ready to play when it is your turn.
Y

You might be a slow player if… you sit in your cart, which is 20 yards from your ball, until your
cartmate hits, then you drive to your ball, get out of the cart, look for your yardage and go through
your whole routine. Pleases get out of your cart, estimate your yardage, take the club you think you
will use and one club shorter and one club longer, then walk those 20 yards and be ready to hit when
it is your turn. Your cartmate can then drive over to pick you up. Oh, and by the way, hold those
three clubs in your hand after your cartmate picks you up. It saves even more time if you wait and
replace them when it is time to make your next club selection.
You might be a slow player if…you wait until it is your turn to putt to study your line, plumb-bob

from above and below, crouch down and do the Tiger-shade-the-eyes thing, and finally miss that 10
footer. Please get as much of your prep work as possible while others are doing the same- no, not
while they are putting but while they are also lining things up. You can learn most of what you need
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You might be a slow player if…you find that your group is almost always “out of position”. This
means that the group ahead of you is on the green of a par 5 before your group has played your tee
shots, or you have an open par 4 before your group has cleared the tee. Never should any player
take longer than 40 seconds to play a shot. Start the timing when it is your turn to play and there is
nothing preventing you from playing.
Now, if you play golf with someone who possesses one or more of the above mentioned traits,
here is how we attempt to fix the slow play problem. Tear this article from the magazine and put it
in that player’s locker or in his golf bag, or mail it to him (or her). Once the slow player realizes he
is a slow player the traits are easily eliminated. In the immortal words of Tommy Bolt. “Miss ‘em
quick!”
).

*****************************************************************************
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The board is still looking for volunteers to fill open positions on the Board of Directors.
The offices of Vice-President, Co-Tournament Chair Elect, and Director Offices are open.
This will be a great opportunity for members to gain experience and provide some valuable
feedback to help the club continue improving by doing new and innovative programs for
the membership. There are only four dinner meetings a year to learn how each of the
committees function. If you have questions, give anyone of the members of the board a
call.
The new leader of the Player of the Year award is David Yip with 138.5 points with only
21.5 point separating the next four members. See the attached summary for all 74 players
who have played at least one event this year.
As previously mentioned, points are awarded to the lowest 22 nets for each of the
tournaments this year. For first and second field low nets 40 and 30 points respectively are
awarded. Third place is awarded 20 points, fourth place 19 points, fifth place 18 points,
etc. The rest of the players will receive one point for participating. For ties, points are
divided evenly.
The most improved golfer, Sam Tong, for the same months in 2014 for August and
September who went from a 7.7 to a 3.3 and 7.1 to a 3.2 respectively in 2015.
**********************************************************************

If you have any changes in your address, phone or email address, contact Secretary Steve
Chan (steven.chan@calbt.com) who will pass on any changes to other members of the
board.
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ON THE LIGHTER SIDE!!!
> > A husband and wife are on the 9th green when suddenly she collapses from
> > a heart attack!
> > 'Help me dear," she groans to her husband.
> > The husband calls 999 on his mobile phone, talks for a few minutes,
> > then picks up his putter, and lines up his putt.
> > His wife raises her head off the green and stares at him.
> > "I'm dying here and you're putting?"
> > "Don't worry dear," says the husband calmly, "they found a doctor on the
> > second hole and he's coming to help you."
> > "Well, how long will it take for him to get here?" she asks feebly."
> > No time at all," says her husband. "Everybody's already agreed to let
> > him play through."
>>
> > ___________________________
> > A gushy reporter told Phil Mickelson, "You are spectacular; your name is
> > synonymous with the game of golf. You really know your way around the
> > course. What's your secret?"
> > Mickelson replied, "The holes are numbered."
>>
> > __________________________
> > A young man and a priest are playing together.. At a short par-3 the
> > priest asks, "What are you going to use on this hole, my son?"
> > The young man says, "An 8-iron, father. How about you?"
> > The priest says, "I'm going to hit a soft seven and pray."
> > The young man hits his 8-iron and puts the ball on the green.
> > The priest tops his 7-iron and dribbles the ball out a few yards.
> > The young man says, "I don't know about you, father, but in my church,
> > when we pray, we keep our head down."
> > __________________________
> > Police are called to an apartment and find a woman holding a bloody
> > 3-iron standing over a lifeless man.
> > The detective asks, "Ma'am, is that your husband?"
> > "Yes" says the woman.
> > "Did you hit him with that golf club?""Yes, yes, I did."
> > The woman begins to sob, drops the club, and puts her hands on her face.
> > "How many times did you hit him?"
> > "I don't know -- put me down for a five."
> > ___________________________
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2015 09 SEATTLE INVITATIONAL EVENT
JOYCE SHAO, KIM SHEK, HOWARD SHAO, SHIRLEY LEE,
HUGH LEE
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